High-temp.&high-pressure low-noise ZetTrim
Steam + Oil + Gas Integrated Control Valve Spec.

① ValTech technology history
② Core technology
③ Integrated control valve specifications
④ Application field
⑤ Control fluid

Steam
⑥ Flow Range: 20/1 (Air 6bar)
⑦ Flow Range: 115/1 (Water 10MPa)
⑧ Flow Range: 3.3/1 (Water 6.5MPa)

⑨ Flow Range: 900/1 (Air 6bar)
⑩ Flow Range: 100/1 (Air 6bar)
⑪ Flow Range: 1000/1 (Air 6bar)

High-temp. & high-pressure
steam + oil + gas integrated control valve
specification.